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QP06 0567 Prairie dawn early.wav

Early morning bird activity with Common Nighthawk beeps and brrrr sounds dominating with light cricket chorus and American Bittern in background. Distant background: Horned Lark, Mourning
Dove, Upland Sandpiper “bubble call”. Loop.

QP06 0568 Prairie dawn.wav

Dawn continues with Common Nighthawk but much louder. Background includes American Bittern, Vesper Sparrow, faint crickets. Distant background: Western Meadowlark, frogs. Loop.

QP06 0569 Prairie dawn chorus.wav

Songbirds join dawn chorus and quickly by distant coyotes and night flying moth. Coyotes become louder and more active as songbirds build, too. Western Meadowlark, Vesper Sparrow, Mourning
Dove in background. Distant background: American Crow, American Bittern, Common Nighthawk, crickets. Loop.

QP06 0570 Prairie dawn chorus vesper sparrow.wav

Vesper sparrow flutters in from right to left then sings prominently. Western Meadowlark, Common Nighthawk, other Vesper Sparrows also present in background with Long-billed Curlew,
American Bittern, Mourning Dove, crickets in distant background. Coyote howls near end. Loop.

QP06 0571 Prairie dawn chorus lark bunting.wav

Lark Bunting gives prominent solo left with frequent Western Meadowlark and occasional Ring-neck Pheasant in background. Loop.

QP06 0572 Prairie dawn chorus western meadowlark.wav

Western Meadowlarks very active from many directions both near and far with distant Horned Larks twitters and distant Greater Prairie-Chicken coos. Loop.

QP06 0573 Prairie dawn chorus western meadowlark.wav

Western Meadowlarks active with Mourning Dove, Greater Prairie-Chicken (coos), Horned Lark (twitters) and Grasshopper Sparrow. Sharp-tailed grouse also in background with fast repetitious tail
twitters that sound like deep rattle sounds. Wing flaps frequent and make rustles. Loop.

QP06 0574 Prairie dawn chorus western meadowlark.wav

Western Meadowlark prominent and clear with Ring-necked Pheasant (raspy call followed by wind flaps) and Mourning Dove (coo), Horned Lark (twitter). Background: American Bittern, Vesper
Sparrow, American Crow. Loop.

QP06 0575 Prairie dawn chorus mourning dove.wav

Mourning Dove in wooded area on prairie with Western Meadowlark very active and American Robin, Red-winged Blackbird also present at times. Distant background with Eared Grebe. Presence
of trees is strongly indicated by clear echo. Loop.

QP06 0576 Prairie dawn chorus mourning dove.wav

Continuation of active dawn chorus in wooded area on prairie beginning with sensational bird flyby, and flyby again midway through recording. Western Meadowlark, Mourning Dove, American
Robin, (background: American Coot). Some movement of rabbit. Loop.

QP06 0577 Prairie morning wetlands.wav

Birds clear, very active on prairie at wetland area. Brief coyote howl near begining. Western Meadowlark, Common Yellowthroat, Mourning Dove, Northern Shoveler are prominent. Some water
splashing evident. Background: American Bittern, Clay-colored Sparrow, Common Nighthawk, Song Sparrow, Red-winged Blackbird. Loop.

QP06 0578 Prairie morning wetlands.wav

Busy dawn chorus of songbirds on prairie near wetland area. Prominent Western Meadowlark with American Bittern, Red-winged Blackbird, Sharp-tailed Grouse (close 'eh' sound). Background
includes Sora, Ring-necked Pheasant, Mourning Dove, American Crow, Tree Swallow. Loop.

QP06 0579 Prairie morning songbirds coyotes.wav

Distant coyote chorus then loud Western Meadowlark singing cautiously with Mourning Dove in background. Coyote chorus is answered by louder coyotes across valley often. Background includes
Savannah Sparrow, Sora, American Bittern, Red-winged Blackbird, Willow Flycatcher, Black-billed Magpie, Ring-necked Pheasant, Eastern Kingbird, Common Yellowthroat, American Crown, Sharptailed Grouse. Wing flutters occur briefly at times sounding similar to brief motor noise. Loop.

QP06 0580 Prairie morning detailed.wav

American Bittern in back ground with prominent Western Meadowlark then arriving Lark Sparrow with active flight and singing. Background includes Mourning Dove, American Crow, Ring-necked
Pheasant. Insect flies nearby at times. Mosquito sometimes present. Loop.

QP06 0581 Prairie morning active.wav

Active morning of songbirds with numerous Western Meadowlarks dominating with Mourning Dove, American Bittern, Ring-necked Pheasant, Common Yellowthroat, American Crown, Black-billed
Magpie, Sora, gull species, in background. Occasional winged insects. Rabbit munching faint. Motor noise is very faint and intermittent. Loop.

QP06 0582 Prairie morning active distant.wav

Busy but distant morning chorus composed of Western Meadowlark and Common Yellowthroat in background. Far background with Song Sparrow, Ring-necked Pheasant, Vesper Sparrow,
American Bittern, Yellow-headed Blackbird and Clay-colored Sparrow. Faint low frequency throbbing at times is hard to notice but likely motor noise. Loop.

QP06 0583 Prairie morning insects annoying.wav

Annoying flies and mosquitos come and go with prominent Mourning Doves, American Crow, Ring-neck Pheasant and others. Frequent distant cattle and motor noise. Use to exemplify prairie
remnant. Loop.

QP06 0584 Prairie morning mosquitos meadowlark.wav

Mosquitoes and flies active during prominent Western Meadowlark solo and distant Canada Goose. Background: gull species, Sharp-tailed Grouse, Mourning Dove, Ring-necked Pheasant, Blackbilled Magpie, Grasshopper Sparrow. Use for modern prairie remnant. Loop.

QP06 0585 Prairie morning meadowlark wetlands.wav

Relatively subdued morning near wetland area with Western Meadowlark, Blue-winged Teal female. Background includes Red-winged Blackbird, Common Nighthawk, American Bittern, Mallard,
Sora, Pied-billed Grebe, Ring-necked Pheasant, American Crow. Loop.
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QP06 0586 Prairie wind soft.wav

Wind softly blows through grasses with Grasshopper Sparrow twittering at times in background. Wind has some broadleaf distinctions. Distant background includes sparse Western Meadowlark,
Horned Lark. Relaxed feel. Loop.

QP06 0587 Prairie wind soft gusting birds faint.wav

Wind softly gusting through grasses with faint Grasshopper Sparrow and sparse Western Meadowlark. Some broadleaf content to wind. Quiet mood. Loop.

QP06 0588 Prairie wind soft breezy.wav

Wind gusting and breezy. Feels quiet, very exposed and isolating. Loop.

QP06 0589 Prairie wind soft meadowlark distant.wav

Wind soft and highly variable, sometimes shimmering, windblown Western Meadowlark song is distinct. Loop.

QP06 0590 Prairie wind meadowlark loud.wav

Very loud Western Meadowlark is clear and strong in grassland area near canyon as evident by ringing echo. Wind is soft roar sometimes strong. Black-billed Magpie in background with Rock
Wren, Chukar, Common Raven, Canyon Wren in far background. Use in prairie areas with diverse landforms, especially if canyon present. Transformative mood. Loop.

QP06 0591 Prairie wind mod strong meadowlark.wav

Strong wind subsides then short Western Meadowlark solo before wind resumes. Background includes Lark Bunting and other birds. Similar to previous file except lack of associated canyon and
entirely different Western Meadowlark regional dialect. Loop.

QP06 0592 Prairie wind breezy crickets meadowlark distant.wav

Wind breezy with crickets. Distant Western Meadowlark with Horned Lark, Red-winged Blackbird, Western Kingbird, Savannah Sparrow, and Vesper Sparrow in far background. Mid-day and lateday feel. Loop.

QP06 0593 Prairie wind rippling birdsong windblown.wav

Wind starts soft then ripples and shimmers through grasses with Western Meadowlark in background and Lark Bunting in far background. Wind is evident of narrow sharp-tipped grasses with
complete lack of herbaceous broad leaves or woody twigs. Feels vast. Loop.

QP06 0594 Prairie wind birdsong active.wav

Wind deep soft roar with Western Meadowlark, Brewer’s Sparrow, American Robin, coyote chorus in background. Mourning Dove in far background. Slight wind buffeting feels intimate. Use in
proximity to shrubby area in prairie. Loop.

QP06 0595 Prairie wind roar faint birds insects.wav

Wind is softly roaring and consistent with Western Meadowlark, Horned Lark and crickets in far background. Faint winged insects and bird wings at times. Use for midday and late-day. Loop.

QP06 0596 Prairie wind roar faint birds insects.wav

Mild wind roar with faint crickets, birds, winged insects. Mid-day and late-day feel. Loop.

QP06 0597 Prairie wind roar crickets birds faint.wav

Wind roar and more active crickets with Western Meadowlark, Upland Sandpiper chatter calls, (background: Savannah Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow, Red-winged Blackbird, Ring-necked Pheasant,
Horned Lark). Loop.

QP06 0598 Prairie wind roar gusts faint crickets birds.wav

Wind roar gusting at times with active crickets. Western Meadowlark in background with Vesper Sparrow, Horned Lark, Brewer’s Sparrow, Long-billed Curlew, Red-winged Blackbird, Upland
Sandpiper, Savannah Sparrow in far background. Winged insects at times. Use for late morning and mid-day. Loop.

QP06 0599 Prairie wind gusting crickets birds.wav

Wind gusting sometimes strong, crickets active, Western Meadowlark song is windblown. Brewer’s Sparrow and Vesper Sparrow in far background. Wind contains some broad leaf and twig sounds.
Use late morning and later. Loop.

QP06 0600 Prairie wind gusting crickets birds.wav

Wind gusting and strong with Western Meadowlark background, twig and leaf sounds evident at times. Crickets active but distant. Use for late morning and midday. Loop.

QP06 0601 Prairie wind gusting crickets.wav

Wind gusting with whipping accents and active crickets. Feels open and exposed. Use midday and later. Loop.

QP06 0602 Prairie wind blustery crickets.wav

Wind blustery with whistling accents and active crickets. Use midday and later. Loop.

QP06 0603 Prairie wind birdsong crickets.wav

Wind consistent roar, building at times, distant Western Meadowlark and Horned Lark with Vesper Sparrow, Willet, Wilson’s Snipe and Savannah Sparrow in far background. Few faint winged
insects. Use midday or later. Loop.

QP06 0604 Prairie wind buffeting faint crickets.wav

Wind strong, surging, buffeting with very faint crickets. Use midday or later, especially with approaching weather front. Feels very exposed. Loop.

QP06 0605 Prairie wind roar birdsong crickets faint.wav

Wind builds to surging. Faint crickets and Western Meadowlark and Horned Lark with Vesper Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow and Wilson’s Snipe in far background. Use midday or later. Feels very
open and exposed. Loop.

QP06 0606 Prairie wind strong gusts crickets.wav

Wind strong with quick gusts, single cricket, distant windblown bird call near beginning. Use midday or later. Fells dry and exposed. Loop.

QP06 0607 Prairie wind strong gusts crickets strong.wav

Wind strong with gusts, buffeting at times, crickets. Use midday or later. Loop.

QP06 0608 Prairie wind strong gusts crickets strong.wav

Wind strong with gusts, buffeting at times, then calming briefly. Crickets. Loop.
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QP06 0609 Prairie wind strong birdsong active.wav

Strong wind, sweeping at times, with active songbirds including Western Meadowlark, Horned Lark and Brewer’s Sparrow in background and Vesper Sparrow and occasional Ring-necked Pheasant
in far background. Use for windy mornings. Loop.

QP06 0610 Prairie wind very strong birdsong active.wav

Very strong wind with active Western Meadowlark and Vesper Sparrow in background. Wind subsides gradually then builds again. Use for transitions from morning to midday. Loop.

QP06 0611 Prairie wind roaring gusty birdsong cricket.wav

Wind roaring, gusting boldly at times, with Field Sparrow, Western Meadowlark and Grasshopper Sparrow. Sparse crickets intermittent. Wind has broadleaf detail with grasses. Loop.

QP06 0612 Prairie wind sweeping birdsong crickets.wav

Strongly sweeping wind with active crickets. Chipping Sparrow and Spotted Towhee clearly evident. Kettledrum sound is natural to this wind; munching animal nearby is sometimes faintly audible.
Use late morning or later. Loop.

QP06 0613 Prairie wind sweeping meadowlark.wav

Wind sweeping with numerous Western Meadowlark songs and Horned Lark call notes. Background is Brewer’s Sparrow. Use windy mornings and midday. Loop.

QP06 0614 Prairie wind strongly variable.wav

Wind strongly variable builds to blustery. Western Meadowlark and Vesper Sparrow faintly present in background. Use midday or later. Loop.

QP06 0615 Prairie wind highly variable crickets.wav

Wind highly variable with crickets. Feels open and relaxing. Use for midday and later on expansive prairies without trees. Loop.

QP06 0616 Prairie wind sweeping gusts birdsong cricket.wav

Wind quickly sweeping in gusts with Field Sparrow in background with sparse crickets. Wind has characteristic whipping sound of grasses. Use midday or later. Loop.

QP06 0617 Prairie crickets wind roar soft variable.wav

Crickets prominent with roar of light wind in background that ebb and flows with rippling texture. Some distant winged insects. Use early evening when wind subsides. Loop.

QP06 0618 Prairie crickets wind insects birdsong busy.wav

Wind with crickets and numerous winged insects and frequent prairie-dog chirps. Use as typical ambience in vicinity of prairie-dog towns. Loop.

QP06 0619 Prairie crickets wind sweeping evening.wav

Cricket chorus with strong sweeping wind that gradually subsides. Eastern Kingbird and Brewer’s Blackbird calls in background. Use for early evenings. Loop.

QP06 0620 Prairie crickets busy wind sweeping night.wav

Wind sweeping with sudden surges. Very active presence of crickets that change over time. Some winged insects and occasional bird chatter. Use for evening, particularly in moist low areas as night
approaches. Loop.

QP06 0621 Prairie crickets busy wind sweeping night.wav

Wind with sweeping surges and strong presence of crickets in spatial patterns. Wind indicates presence of some trees in vicinity with debris falling at times. Use for windy evenings and nights
particularly with approaching weather fronts. Very faint motor rumble in far distance. Loop.

QP06 0622 Prairie wind light sweeping birds crickets.wav

Sweeping light wind with crickets and Brewer’s Blackbird call notes. California Quail calls briefly in background. Very faint motor noise in far background. Use for evening as wind subsides and
birds settle down, particularly in moist low and protected areas on prairies. Loop.

QP06 0623 Prairie wind gusty leaves crickets night.wav

Wind gusts with leafy details and solitary cricket. Use for early night when wind is calming. Loop.

QP06 0624 Prairie western meadowlark.wav

Western Meadowlark, isolated, song elements naturally spaced 10-12 seconds apart. Distant meadowlark faint. Use as mix layer in daytime ambience. Loop.

QP06 0625 Prairie western meadowlark.wav

Western Meadowlark naturally isolated in sparse conditions with other Western Meadowlarks answering from far distance. Common Raven, Spotted Towhee present in far background. Use for mix
layer in all daytime ambiences. Loop.

QP06 0626 Prairie western meadowlark ringing.wav

Western Meadowlark rings loud and clear with distant Mourning Dove, Vesper Sparrow, American Robin calls, Common Poorwill. Far background includes Rock Wren, Spotted Towhee, Western
Screech-Owl and Ash-throated Flycatcher. Use as mix layer in quiet evenings for settings with rolling hills or adjacent reflective rock surfaces. Loop.

QP06 0627 Prairie western meadowlark bright.wav

Western Meadowlark sings loud and clear with natural reverberation of rolling hills. Mourning Dove in background with Ash-throated Flycatcher and Black-billed Magpie far background. Faint
crickets. Use for calm mornings for grasslands with occasional tree as stand alone ambience or as mix layer to build richer ambiences. Loop.

QP06 0628 Prairie western meadowlark chortle.wav

Western Meadowlark song element followed immediately by chortle made when initiates flight for relocation to next song post. Use as accent in Western Meadowlark mixes.

QP06 0629 Prairie western meadowlark song element.wav

Western Meadowlark song element. Use as accent in Western Meadowlark mixes

QP06 0630 Prairie western meadowlark call.wav

Western Meadowlark single long note for accent in mixes.

QP06 0631 Prairie western meadowlark call.wav

Western Meadowlark single long note for accent in mixes.

QP06 0632 Prairie western meadowlark call.wav

Western Meadowlark single long note for accent in mixes.

QP06 0633 Prairie lark bunting.wav

Lark Bunting solo with faint insects, distant frogs from nearby wetland. American Bittern in far background. Use for morning or evening mixes. Loop.

QP06 0634 Prairie spotted towhee.wav

Spotted Towhee is isolated for mixing ambiences where shrubby and thickly wooded areas are present in and around grasslands. Use extensively during morning and evening. Loop.

QP06 0635 Prairie spotted towhee.wav

Spotted Towhee song, short, single. Use by repeating approximately every 5 seconds with some variation during mornings and evenings when shrubs or treed areas are present in grasslands.
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QP06 0636 Prairie spotted towhee.wav

Spotted Towhee song, trimmed to natural cycle. Loop. Use when shrubs or treed areas are present in grasslands. Switch with following file occasionally to indicate distance changes.

QP06 0637 Prairie spotted towhee.wav

Spotted Towhee song, trimmed to natural cycle. Loop. Use when shrubs or treed areas are present in grasslands. Switch with previous file occasionally to indicate distance changes.

QP06 0638 Prairie ring-neck pheasant.wav

Ring-necked Pheasant classic raspy call is immediately followed by rapid wing beats. This sound is often mistaken for brief motor noise intrusion when heard at a distance but it is natural. Used
randomly spaced and often separated by one minute or more, rarely less. Native to Asia but introduced widely around the world in grassland areas because of its value by hunters.

QP06 0639 Prairie chipping sparrow.wav

Chipping Sparrows are common across North America wherever trees are interspersed with grassy openings. Cycle several times at distance and stop. Loop.

QP06 0640 Prairie vesper sparrow.wav

Vesper Sparrow solo with distant answer, also Horned Lark in background at times. Vesper Sparrow inhabits grasslands and fields across much of the north-central United States and Canada. Use
throughout morning and evenings. Loop.

QP06 0641 Prairie song sparrow.wav

Song Sparrow song, single. Natural cycle is approximately every 4 seconds. Song Sparrow are found in nearly any open habitat, including prairies, marsh edges, overgrown fields, backyards,
desert washes, and forest edges. Use mornings and evenings.

QP06 0642 Prairie song sparrow.wav

Song Sparrow are found in nearly any open habitat, including prairies, marsh edges, overgrown fields, backyards, desert washes, and forest edges. Use mornings and evenings. Loop.

QP06 0643 Prairie song sparrow.wav

Song Sparrow are found in nearly any open habitat, including prairies, marsh edges, overgrown fields, backyards, desert washes, and forest edges. Use mornings and evenings. Loop.

QP06 0644 Prairie spotted sandpiper.wav

Spotted Sandpiper typical call, associated with shoreline areas including wetlands near prairies. Use sparingly.

QP06 0645 Prairie long-billed curlew.wav

Long-billed Curlew call. This shorebird breeds in grassland areas. Use this version at low levels for background accents sparingly.

QP06 0646 Prairie long-billed curlew.wav

Long-billed Curlew full call. This shorebird breeds in grassland areas. Use sparingly.

QP06 0647 Prairie red-tailed hawk.wav

Red-tailed Hawk gives familiar screechy scream clearly overhead. Use periodically in series on sunny days when its prey (rodents) might be sunning themselves.

QP06 0648 Prairie lek sage grouse.wav

Lek performance with Greater Sage-Grouse foreground with wing flaps, popping sounds and guttural sounds in unusual performance among birds. Also Horned Lark clearly present. (background:
Vesper Sparrow, Canada Goose, Green-winged Teal). Passing wind sounds at 2:50 are natural. Also wing flapping at 3:26 natural not motor. Use starting a dawn and again at dusk coming for a
designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Loop

QP06 0649 Prairie lek sage grouse.wav

Lek performance with Greater Sage-Grouse foreground with wing flaps, popping sounds and guttural sounds in unusual performance among birds. Also Vesper Sparrow in background and Sage
Thrasher, coyote in far background. Use starting a dawn and again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Loop.

QP06 0650 Prairie lek lesser prairie-chicken.wav

Lek performance of Lesser Prairie-Chickens in whoops, hoots and chuckles with Horned Larks twittering and coyote howling with Western Meadowlark in background. Use starting a dawn and
again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Amusing and silly to audiences. Loop.

QP06 0651 Prairie lek lesser prairie-chicken.wav

Lek performance loud and clear of Lesser Prairie-Chicken with Western Meadowlark, Horned Lark in background. In far background are Mourning Dove and cattle bellows at times. Use starting a
dawn and again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Loop.

QP06 0652 Prairie lek greater prairie-chicken.wav

Lek performance of Greater Prairie-Chicken with long coo sounds with Western Meadowlark and Horned Lark in background. Very distant oil wells with ringing noise barely audible. Use at dawn
and again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Loop.

QP06 0653 Prairie lek sharp-tailed grouse.wav

Lek performance of Sharp-tailed Grouse begins gradually with wind then Sharp-tailed Grouse build to full frenzy. Grasshopper Sparrow in background. Far background includes Horned Lark,
Western Meadowlark. Passing breeze at 2:25, ends with birds suddenly flying away. Use at dawn and again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at
night.

QP06 0654 Prairie lek sharp-tailed grouse.wav

Lek performance loud and sensational of Sharp-tailed Grouse with Western Meadowlark in background. Far background is Grasshopper Sparrow. Faint train intrudes during quietest moments. Use
at dawn and again at dusk coming for a designated location. Do not use during midday or afternoons or at night. Loop.

QP06 0655 Prairie prairie-dog town.wav

Prairie-dog chirps constant with birds in background. Use late morning in prairie-dog towns during visitor intrusion. Loop.

QP06 0656 Prairie prairie-dog town.wav

Frequent Prairie-dog alarm calls with Western Meadowlark, Blue-winged Teal, Long-billed Curlew. Background includes Vesper Sparrow and Horned Lark. High-flying bird crosses sky left to right
2:08-2:40. Use during late morning in vicinity of prairie-dog towns. Loop.

QP06 0657 Prairie prairie-dog town.wav

Prairie-dog chirps with crickets in background. Use as source to isolate chirps. Loop.

QP06 0658 Prairie prairie-dog chirps rapid.wav

Prairie-dogs chirp with various quick expression. Use as source for chirp isolation.
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QP06 0659 Prairie prairie-dog chirps.wav

Prairie-dog sfx chirps, close perspective, edited, then short sequence unedited.

QP06 0660 Prairie quiet faint insects birds.wav

Quiet ambience of crickets and winged insects with occasional distant bird. Use at very low levels in place of digital silence for daytime prairies or for base ambience to build mixes. Loop.

QP06 0661 Prairie grasshopper flight ambience.wav

Grasshopper wings snaps loudly in quiet ambience with distant bird chirps and faint crickets and sparse winged insects. Noise reduction has been applied sparingly. Use on dry sunny summer days.
Loop.

QP06 0662 Prairie grasshopper flight faint.wav

Grasshopper flight wing snaps in quiet ambience with distant bird chirps and faint crickets. Quieter than previous file. Noise reduction has been applied sparingly. Use on dry sunny summer days.
Loop.

QP06 0663 Prairie grasshopper flight series.wav

Grasshopper in flight for sfx editing. Three samples. Noise sample included at beginning.

QP06 0664 Prairie cricket.wav

Cricket foreground, faint crickets background. Use as stand alone ambience when temperatures are warm or use in mix when only crickets are desired. Loop.

QP06 0665 Prairie cricket.wav

Cricket foreground, faint crickets background. Expressive and various chirps. Use as stand alone ambience when temperatures are warm or use in mix when only crickets are desired. Loop.

QP06 0666 Prairie cricket close.wav

Cricket loud prominent solo. Use when temperatures are warm and air is absolutely still. Loop.

QP06 0667 Prairie cricket expressive.wav

Cricket loud prominent and expressive chirps that get louder then quieter. Use when temperatures are warm and air is absolutely still. Loop.

QP06 0668 Prairie cricket thunder rolling.wav

Crickets trilling with sensational rolling thunder create surreal setting. Use for transformative moments during hours of daylight. This is not mixed. Loop.

QP06 0669 Prairie cricket thunder rolling v2.wav

Crickets trilling with less sensational rolling thunder than previous file from same storm. Faint winged insects. Use for transformative moments during daylight. Loop.

QP06 0670 Prairie fire no wind.wav

Grass fire on prairie with no wind. Detailed natural bursts, crackles and flares. Faint bird songs at times. Loop.

QP06 0671 Prairie fire close windy.wav

Grass fire on prairie with wind rapidly advances. Fire and smoke turbulence cause shifting of stereo image at times. Faint birds at times in background. Loop.
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